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QUESTION: 55 
You are implementing a method named ProcessFile that retrieves data files from 
web servers and FTP servers. The ProcessFile () method has the following method 
signature: Public void ProcessFile(Guid dataFileld,  string  dataFileUri) Each time 
the ProcessFile() method is called, it must retrieve a unique data file and then save 
the data file to disk. You need to complete the implementation of the ProcessFile() 
method. Which code segment should you use? 

A. Option A 
B. Option B 
C. Option C 
D. Option D 

Answer: D 
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Explanation: 
* WebRequest.Create Method (Uri) 

Initializes a new WebRequest instance for the specified URI scheme. 

* Example: 

1. To request data from a host server 

Create a WebRequest instance by calling Create with the URI of the resource. C# 

WebRequest request = WebRequest.Create("http://www.contoso.com/"); 

2. Set any property values that you need in the WebRequest. For example, to enable
 
authentication, set the Credentials property to an instance of the NetworkCredential 

class. 

C# 

request.Credentials = CredentialCache.DefaultCredentials; 

3. To send the request to  the server, call GetResponse. The actual type of
 
the returned
 
WebResponse object is determined by the scheme of the requested URI. C# 

WebResponse response = request.GetResponse(); 

4. To get the stream  containing response data sent by the server, use the 

GetResponseStream method of the WebResponse. 

C# 

Stream dataStream = response.GetResponseStream (); 


QUESTION: 56 
You are creating a class library that will be used in a web application. You need to 
ensure that the class library assembly is strongly named. What should you do? 

A. Use assembly attributes. 
B. Use the csc.exe /target:Library option when building the application.  
C. Use the xsd.exe command-line tool. 
D. Use the EdmGen.exe command-line tool. 

Answer: A 

Explanation: 
The Windows Software Development Kit (SDK) provides several ways to sign an 
assembly with a strong name: 
* (A) Using assembly attributes to insert the strong name information in your code. 
You can use either the AssemblyKeyFileAttribute or the 
AssemblyKeyNameAttribute, depending on where the key file to be used is located. 
* Using the Assembly Linker (Al.exe) provided by the Windows SDK. 
* Using compiler options such /keyfile or /delaysign in C# and Visual Basic, or the  
/KEYFILE or 
/DELAYSIGN linker option in C++. (For information on delay signing, see Delay 
Signing an Assembly.) 
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QUESTION: 57 
You are developing an application that will manage customer records. The 
application includes a method named FindCustomer. Users must be able to locate 
customer records by using the customer identifier or customer name. You need to 
implement the FindCustomer() method to meet the requirement. Which two  sets of 
method signatures can you use to achieve  this goal?  (Each correct answer presents 
a complete solution. Choose two.) 

A. Option A 
B. Option B 
C. Option C 
D. Option D 

Answer: BD 

QUESTION: 58 
You need to write a method that combines an unknown number  of strings. The 
solution must minimize the amount of memory used by the method when the 
method executes. What should you include in the code? 

A. The String.Concat method 
B. The StringBuilder.Append method 
C. The + operator 
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D. The += operator 

Answer: A 

Explanation: 
A: String.Concat Method 
Concatenates one or more instances of String, or the String representations of the 
values of one or more instances of Object. 

QUESTION: 59 

You are modifying an existing application. 

The application includes a Loan class and a Customer class. The following code
 
segment defines the classes. 


You populate a collection named customer-Collection with Customer and Loan 
objects by using the following code segment: 

You create a largeCustomerLoans collection to store the Loan objects by using the 
following code segment: Collection<Loan> largeCustomerLoans = new 
Collection<Loan>(); All loans with an Amount value greater than or equal to 4000 
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must be tracked. You need to populate the largeCustomerLoans collection with Loan 
objects. Which code segment should you use? 

A. Option A 
B. Option B 
C. Option C 
D. Option D 
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Answer: D 

Explanation: 
Must add to the largeCustomerLoans collection, not the  customerLoanCollection. 
We iterate through each customer in customerCollection and check each loan 
belonging to this customer. 
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